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Supporting health career preparation and science achievement In San Diego County

San Diego County’s
Regional Allied Health & Science Initiative (RAHSI)

RAHSI is a collaborative effort to improve students’ success in healthcare careers.
The project is supported by the Governor of California’s Career-Technical Education
(CTE) Initiative and Grossmont-Cuyamaca Community College District.

What We Do
RAHSI supports the building and implementation of middle & high school
Health Career Pathway programs in San Diego County , with a focus on:
Curricula leading to high-wage, high-demand healthcare training programs
Industry Partnerships including skills-based internship programs
Program Development to support students through a five-course sequence
Countywide Collaboration among middle & high schools, colleges, universities
Comprehensive Site Teams including teachers, counselors and administrators

RAHSI preparation is intended for students of all academic levels and backgrounds.

Our Goals
Increase students’ knowledge of health career opportunities
Improve performance in high school and college science courses
Improve transition and retention rates in college programs

―With our CTE programs we have been able to partner with local
community colleges and receive a-g approval. These partnerships
indicate a pathway to higher learning and an incentive for the students
to enroll.‖ – High School Partner

Use Of Funds

―The best part of the meetings was
Funding primarily supports:
networking. We’ve been unaware of
Project management
what others are doing.
We
need
to work smarter, not harder.‖
Curriculum development
– High School Partner
Career exploration/internship programs and coordination
Class field trips to college and industry sites
Annual Countywide
Substitute teachers during collaboration meetings and field trips
Educator Convenings
Monthly Health Pathway Council
Collaboration workshops, program development/curriculum trainings
meetings (by region/district)
Science lab supplies and textbooks

Fall Collaboration Day
Spring Curriculum Day
―I want to learn about
everything in the
human body so that
I can create medicine
or machines to
help people.‖
– High School Student

Spring College Collaboration Day
(rotating campuses)
―I play a role in building a
phenomenal educational synergy
among students, educators and
community members.―
– High School Partner

―RAHSI has done an excellent job of bringing the real world into the classroom. They give
students opportunity to experience and get involved in Health Care at invaluable capacities.―
– Educational Reform Work Group Chair

Our Course Sequence

Educational Jargon Defined
A-G Approval - the required high school course has been officially approved as meeting the minimum requirements
for admission to the University of California (UC) and California State University (CSU) systems. The required
academic disciplines are divided into pre-assigned categories of a, b, c, d, e, f, and g
CTE - an acronym for Career-Technical Education
Capstone Course - an existing or new (usually CTE) course that is a culmination of the prior Health Career Pathway
courses of a sequence. RAHSI recommends the prior sequence as prerequisites, and this course for the final year of
high school. The capstone is intended to meet certain “Pathway Exit Skill” requirements that college and industry
partners can expect the students to have learned and retain from their participation in the Health Career Pathway
Health Career Pathway - a related sequence of academic and CTE courses that infuse health/medical concepts and
lab applications into the curricula over a three- to four-year period. May also involve an internship component
ROP - an acronym for Regional Occupational Programs. Falls under the umbrella of Career-Technical Education

―I want to learn what schooling is needed
and what colleges offer the correct courses
for the career I want.‖ – High School Student

RAHSI “Aspire” Partners and Friends
For an updated listing, visit our website

RAHSI and its course sequence have been recognized by the California
Dept. of Education as an exemplary high school career pathway program
―Your [project] brings a new generation of people into medicine.‖ – Industry Partner

―I think the major outcome of the day was that my students now
see how the clincial lab scientists support the work of doctors
and nurses who are in direct contact with patients. Their view of
the career opportunities within the health care industry
has been expanded.‖ — Middle School Partner

―Internships provide students with valuable real-life exposure and early experience
in healthcare.‖ – Industry Partner

RAHSI “Aspire” Internship Programs
For an updated listing and eligibility requirements, visit our website
Health-Careers Exploration Summer Institute
Medic Internship Program
Alvarado Internship Program
Camp Scripps—in partnership with San Diego AHEC

Kaiser Internship Program (year-long)
Scripps’ High School Exploration Program
UCSD Internship Program (year-long)
Rady Children’s “Faces for the Future” Internship Program

RAHSI is hosted by

―there is much to be done in
the early high school years
or even middle school.
Waiting for the students to
arrive at college is too late
for action.‖
– Community College Partner

October 2009

More information about RAHSI:
www.RAHSI.org
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